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INTRODUCTION & BACKGROUND 
The Expanded Program on Immunization (EPI) is a global program, which is directed for 
the benefit of the ent ire population. The objectives of the EPI program are to: 
• Reduce morbidity, disability and mortality due to six common vacdne· 
prevenrable diseases through imrnuniu;tion of women and children 
Eradicate polio 
• Reduce maternal and neonatal mortality due to tetanus through immunization of 
women of reproductive age, and elimina,te neonatal tetanus by reducing the 
incidence of the disease to less than one case per 1000 live births in every district 
of Bangladesh 
• Control measles by reducing the number of cases by 90 percent (compared to 
1985 le'tels) and by reducing the number of measles deaths by 95 percent (also 
compared to 1985 levels) 
Despite of remarkable progress in EPI program, the overall coverage. of EPI is not 
satisfactory. The incidence of vaccine preventable diseases is sti ll high. Polio, measles 
and neonatal tetanus have already been identified as the major public health problem 
in Bangladesh. 
Polio Eradication Initiatives & MNT Campaign 
The government has been observing National Immunization Day (NID) a1mmg to 
eradicate poliomyelitis. For several years routine OPV3 coverage remained at 65. 7%. 
The national coverage evaluation·survey found that only 66% of children received all 3 
valid doses of OPV before their first birthday. The cover3ge of 9'; National 
Immunization Day (NID) rose up to 94.8%. One of the most important reasons for the 
success of intensi fied 8'n and 91h NIDs was due to the strong commitment and 
participation of the government, NGOs and donor partner and most importantly, the 
community. However, even with 95% coverage approximately 1l,50,000 children did 
not receive both OPV doses. 
Follovling the success of NIDs, the government identified some high· risk areas for more 
coordinated inputs. As of today, high risk criteria includes low measles and TT 
coverage, high neonatal mortality rate, inddence of neonatal tetanus observed during 
last Z years. TT coverage less than 50%, where cases of Wild Virus found, 
geographically hard·to·reach pockets etc). In addition, special attention was paid 
while launching Measles and Neonatal Tetanus (MNT) campaign in high· risk c>Jeas with 
a view to reducing the mortalit y and morbidity rate significant ly due to polio, neonatal 
tete nus and measles. However, the government has been adopting strategies to 
observe MNT campaign in three phases· 1" round (September 1999), 2"d round (August 
2000) and 3'" round (August - September 2001 ) and provided TT to all women of 15·49 
years. one dose of measles vaccine to children aged 9·35 months (except those who 
received within a month) and OPV to o/l < 5 children. 
During the 3« round of MNT, BRAC and other partners were involved and worked 
together for achievin!\ the national goals of EPI. This report depicts the partnership 
efforts of BRAC on 3' 0 round MNT Campaign along with an elaboration of facilitation 
process. 
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ORGANIZATIONAL BACKGROUND 
SRAC, a nationat pri vate development organization, focuses on the long-term issue of 
poverty alleviation and empowerment of the poor. BRAC promotes income generation 
for the poor, mostly landless rural poor, through micro-credi t, health, education and 
training programs. BRAC is now a multifaceted organization with over 25,000 regular 
staff and 34,000 part -time teachers, working in 50,000 villages in all the 64 districts. 
BRAC implements its core programs through BRAC Development Program (BDP), BRAC 
Education Program ( BEP) and BRAC Health Program (BH P). 
Health Interventions: The health programs evolved as one of the core programs 
aiming at sustained health impact through the reduction of maternal, infam and child 
mortality and morbidity, fertility, and improvement in the nutritional status of 
children. adolescents and women. Moreover, it has long and diversified experience in 
implementing community-based health interventions and ·signif icant strengths in 
cooperation wi th the pub\ic sector and partnership with NGOs and the community. The 
main ieature of BH P is the role played by the Shastho Shebika - the community health 
v1orker, who is responsible for making health services and commodities easily 
accessible to all communi ty members. 
Sh·ostho Shebiko: J.\oinstav of Health Prooroms 
Provides inforn:ation on variOus healTh issu2s am:fet?courage.s certain health practices 
PrcYides infOrmation about source of e5xntial treatment and health services 
Refers emergency cases to secancfary ar.d tertiary clir;ics 
Ccmpltments the delivery .system by liokiirg families with the infrYJsrr·uctur·e & essential servrc2s. 
BRAC IN PARTERSHIP WITH SNL INITIATIVES 
BRAC -envisaged t he importance of developing partnership with the Public seccor end it 
feels that such co-operation can enhance the development process in terms of 
strengthening existing programs and also incre<~Sing thei r effectiveness. 
PaMner ship Efforts in EPI 
BRAC has been working in partnership with the government and UNICEF since 1985 for 
achieving EPI goals. Since t hen it has been playing a vital role in expanding and 
enhancing the EPI f:irogram through social mobilisation, and management support in 
planning, moni toring and supervision. Evaluation studies done by BRAC and other 
external agencies revealed that the hi-ghest EPI coverage was achieved in areas ,.,here 
BRAC was engaged and assisted its partners. 
Currently, BRAC provides support to routine £PI through Shebikas, who disseminates 
messages on immunization and its sources in the community. In addition to facilirating 
routine EPl program, B.RAC has been involved in observance of NID ad or related 
initiatives throughout the country aiming to eradicat€ polio. However, i t had played a 
significant r-ole in mobilizing the community during 8th and 9'h NIDs and involved more 
than 100,000 Shebikas' and 2,037 staff. Reports of independent .observers shov1 that 
' Shebika: aU category of paraprofessionals of BRAC Development Program 
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Shebikas were actively involved in 45% of the centres. In addition, during the 9tn NID, 
with the technical and financial assistance from the WHO, B~AC provided MNT 
orientation to 84,093 Schoolteachers and 86, 604 religious leaders/imams in 3, 648 
unions. These forces were subsequently involved in t he Child·to-Child search 
activities. 
Partnership with SNL Initiative for MNT Campaign 
BRAC, as a new partner of the Safe The Children ( USA) for Saving Newborn Lives (SNL) 
Initiatives was involved in MNT campaign for 96 selected unions in 18 Upazilas. During 
July 15- September 14, 2001, BRAC implemented MNT campaign activities in high-risk 
unions by utilizing its existing development networks accordingly. BRAC provided 
support in 95 unions out of 96 except Tabgi of Borhanuddin Upazila unde r Bhola 
district . The authori ty had to postponed the scheduled campaign in Tabgi union due to 
increased political violence and dete riorating flood situation. 
BRAC played a significant role in implementing MNT campaign within the time frame of 
campaign plan. Following are the major areas where BRAC staff intervened: 
• Participated in the TOT at the national, regional and upazila level with the 
government officials and staff 
• Participated in a ll the meetings and relevant committees to disseminate 
uniform messages across the union 
• Acted as a co· facilitator according to the government plan 
Assisted government local health department 
Organized training/ orientation for the school teachers, re ligious leaders. and 
opinion leaders at the local level as per plan 
Organized social mobilization activities like meetings with the religious leaders, 
schoolteachers to reinforce the MNT efforts. 
Undertaking of MNT campaign was a worthwhile stepping-stone to address the 
predominant public health problems of the high-risk areas. 
BRAC's STRATEGY 
BRAC adopted three main strategies in facilitating the MNT campaign intervention. 
Firstly, BRAC facilitated government functionaries in seiE'cted unions {or immunizing 
targeted children and women; secondly, it provided technical assisraoce and 
management support to ensure registration of targeted population before launching 
campaisn activities including managing MNT centres in the community and thirdly. an 
integrated approach to involve all relevant st akeholders. 
Other strategies followed by the campaign implementation process were: 
• Establish linkage of BRAC Shastho Shebikas with the nearest facilities to play a 
central rote in health service delivery system. 
• Undertake innovative social mobilization by targeting whole community with 
particular emphasis on women and children. 
• Facilitate government functionaries to enhance quality of care through maintaining 
cold chain property. 
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BRAC- MNT fACILITATOR 
In order to facilitate t he campaign an initiative, a core training team of 5 senior staff 
was formed who received TOT at the national level and were placed for this campaign. 
In addition, 30 experienced Program Organizers were temporarily deployed as MNT 
Facilitator followed by a special training. Each local team comprised of 3-5 staff, who 
worked under the guidance of one of the TOT receiver. A senior program professional 
coordinated the whole team through these five senior staff. 
The MNT Facilitators participated in all campaign-re lated act ivities organized at 
various levels. They acted as Co-facilitator of conductfng MNT orientation for 
government functionaries, community leaders and MNT volunteers. They worked 
together with respective government funcdona1ies to assist them in planning, 
developing and implementing the campaign-related activities/initiativeSe. Following 
are the de tailed activi ties,. which they undertook: 
• Made individual contacts with UpazHa Health a Family Planning Officer 
(UHFPO), Disease Control/Maternal & Child Health Medical Officers (MOs), 
Upazila Family Planning Officer (UFPO), Health Inspector (HI), Family Planning 
Inspector (FPI), Assistant Health Inspector (AHI), EPI Technician, Family 
Welfare Visitor (FWV), Health Assista.nt {HA) and Family Welfare Assistant 
(FWA) and all other relevant stakeholders at the respective upazilas and unions 
• Interacted with Union Parishad Chairmen & members, NGOs/ CBOs and BRAC 
development programs to create supportive environment and generate 
communi ty support to achieve the goals 
• Assisted government staff in preparing micro-plan, conducting MNT orientation 
sessions, registering the targeted population, organizing MNT sessions, 
preparing MMT reports, session management , Child-to·child search activities, 
developing joint monitoring plan, ensuring logistics and necessary supplies, 
preparing vacdne indent, ensuring adequate -supply of vaccines at all sit:es , 
monitoring/ evaluation of on· going activities, report compilation etc. 
• Conducted orientation for different segments of community leaders such as 
religious leaders, teachers, local influential persons and community leaders 
• Org<Jnized different social mobilization forums in the community in 
collaboration with government functionaries, MNT volunteers and BRAC staff 
• Conducted monitoring visits jointly with government and coHected reports of 
MNT from diffe rent camps 
• Facilitated service providers to ensure quality of care of EPI services at the 
MNT outreach sites by providing technical assistance and on· the· job training 
• Maintained a good and professional working relation with t he GOB and NGO 
counterparts for facilitating smooth operation of project activities. 
. ..... ,. . ...;. ~ ~·· .... . ........... ,..._ • .=.•• 
ACCOMPLISHMENT OF CAMPAIGN ACTION PLAN 
I Activities I venue/Lev~t D,;.te/ fl Actors 
-
I Na tional I OT : EPI Hquarters 
BRAC Stafi orientation I BRAC HO . 
Disukt-cOordination ' Dis tria -
_.;::;;:~::,;.:·~r~~;._-!~=~~~~=~,;J;:;u;;,ly~28~=-li BRAC TOT I 40 BRAC st.. if 
July 29 , Receivers GOB ft BRAC 
Upazil.a coordination ~ Upazila . July 30 • MNT FBcilitators GOB 8: BRAe 
Upazila orientation = s. ~ Upazila ' Jul 30-Aug 5 ~OB &: 8RAC GOB 8: BRAC 
Vol!iiiteer s.e[ecti;;"n · U Ward/village-" August 11· i.3 Function~ries/ f Volumeers 
MNT Facilitators 1 Volunteer orientation =:J~on fw~rd l August 15· 23 Volumee~s 
Sp&lal onentat1on II Umcn August 1B1J[MNT Facilitators j1 Com. leaders 
·-Social mobili.ation II Ward/village i August 1~ Facilitators I' · community 
· R~istcation & IPC II' Village August 11-23 D. HA, FWA, I! Child< 5, 
. ~ Volunteers : women 15·49 
Review logistic~- 'Na:i-:7 district/ August 11-23 Concerl]edli Rela ted dept. 
supplies upazila BRAC & G~O:;;BB~-J I;.,! "7'?'='0=="'==~==' 
-Technical support in--f Village August 26· MNT Faciiitators HA, FWA (GOB 
_5e iltre management L_ Septe:nber " ~ f unctionaries) 
A SSISt m on·going ·-Village Au~ust 26- I MNT Facilita tors j HA, FWA E: 
evaluation September 8 recipients 
Assist in collecting I Village/camp Sept. 5- 6 MNT Facilitat ors I' HA, FVIA (GOB 
n~port . ~ Ji Functionaries) 
Assist in report I Upaii!B!Union Sept. 5-a--' MNT Facilitators !: HA, ~WA (GOB 





Augus< 11-23 ~ TOTRcceivers~ 
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MNT Facilitators 1: 
MNT ORIENTATION & SOCIAL MOBILIZATION 
MNT Orientation 
BRAC staff 
One of the important components of MNT campaign is providing_ orientat ion on MNT to 
the government functionaries and allies_ As part of campaign Action Plan, each UHC 
organized MNT Orientation for health and family planning staff. The staff also 
facilitated a separate session for 5200 MNT volunteers at union level. BRAC MNT 
faci li tator> assisted to organize these sessions and acted as Co- facilitators to conduct 
the sessions in their respective working areas. 
Special Orientation: A one-day special orientation for Religious Leaders, teachers and 
lmluentia! persons were organised fn each union. The toea! level formal and non-
formal leaders and other stakeholders attended the orientation. A total of 3, 571 of 
such stakeholder were brought under this special orientation where on aver;;~ge 38 
participants attended. 
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MNT Volunteer Selection 
One of the key components on MNT was tO select volunteers from the community. 
Volunteers were selected jointly with the government officials/staff in collaboration with 
community leaders, Ansar VDP and VO members, and Shastho Shebikas ft NFPE teachers. 
In selecting volunteers, Facilitators identified the potential persons. First oi all, 
Facilitators shared their experiences with relevant stakeholders/ counterparts and in the 
village groups for selecting volunteers from the community. 
Social Mobilization 
Social mobilization activities have been identified as key component to Implement 
MNT campaign. However, BRAC has considerable experience in health communication 
at the grassroots. In doing this, it adopted an integrated approach for generating 
community support. MNT Facilitators organized different forums by using interpersonal 
channels in many different ways: 
• Small group teaching and interpersonal contact 
• Organising community meetings 
• Use soda! institutions and development networks 
• Networking with local level organisations. 
Institutional Forum: The existing formal and informal institutions, such as Union 
Parishad, primary and secondary schools and madrashas were used as unique resources 
for community mobilization. The participants included primary, secondary and NFPE 
schoolteachers, imams/ religious leaders, UP chairmen/members etc . A total of 22.720 
students and reachers and 957 UP Chairmen and members were contacted. 
Organised Forum: MNT Facilitators organized male and female seminars in the 
community in collaboration with volunteers, Shebikas and other stakeholders. During 
the project period, a total of 17,696 persons were contacted for disseminating t.'.NT 
messages through organizing seminars and group meetings. Mosque forums were also 
conducted where 1,745 persons attended. 
Oroanised Group Meeting: NGO group members/program participants were 
contacted for disseminating messages on MNT points and date. A total of 5,342 VO 
members and 778 Vulnerable Group Development (VGD) cardholders were contacted. 
NFPE Teachers & Graduates: The Non·Formal Primary Education (NFPE) teachers of 
BEP were involved for mobilising the students and their parents. 
Involvement of NGO/CBOs: Faiclitators coordinated with NGOs and community 
based organizations (CBOs) to involve local level private development networks to 
generate community support. 
t<eporc Otl MN 1 c.ampa•gn 
Tablo- 1· Social Mobilitation 
-
Name of Forum Number of Number of 
M'eeting/ Participants 
Session Held 
I Beho'lior Change Communication at the Community 
Male Seminar (Organ ized~roup) 173 2941 
female seminar (Organiz~d group) 145 2632 
Meting vtith SRAC Village Organization members 260 5342 
Imam Mahfil (religious leaders ' meeting) 96 2597 
MoSQue meeting 45 1745 
VGO Card holder Meeting JO 778 
Male and Female Group meeting 2400 f2125 
! Institutional Forum at the Community 
Institutional meeting (Primary, secondary school ti madroshoJ 302 22no 
Union Paris had meeting 96 957 
Meeting Ytith FP staff at FWC 72 657 
Review meeting at SRAC Regional office 06 186 
!lRAC inter-program meeting 18 455 
Coordination meeting vtith other NGO 11 189 
Orientation of GOB Functionaries & Volunteers 
t.\NT orientation of government staff 35 1536 
Volunteer orientation 155 5200 
MANGEMENT SUPPORT 
MNT Facilitators assisted government in local leve l planning, cente r management, and 
coordination with different functionaries, coltecting and compiling reports, cold chain 
maintenance and on-gofng evaluation. 
Assist in Centre Management: MNT Facilitat-ors provided technical support to the 
government functionaries at the outreach sites in order to ensure providing quality 
immunization services. The technical support includes maintaining flow line of the 
clients, administering vaccines , filling in the formats a nd registers for record keeping, 
providing on-the-job t raining and on-site assistance to the respective teams. Also 
monitored the cold chain syste m and vaccine s-upply status. In case of vaccine shortage 
they assisted them to make vaccine available. They made a plan and provided indem 
to e nsure that adequate vaccine supplies are in place. In this case, they followed 
supportive I f acititative supervision process. 
Assis t in Reporting: Each of the vaccination team maintained records by using EPI 
provided forms and registers. Facilitators assisted UHC in collecting reports from MNT 
centres as well as report compilation. Also they provided support to ensure that tally 
sheets are correctly marked as per instruction. Finally, they provided management 
support to ensure collecting of correct information. 
1 
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ACHIEVEMENT STATUS 
During the 3'd MNT campaign, a total of 135,798 children received measles. Of them 
children aged 9·11 month and 12·35 months were 19615 and 116,133 respectively. The 
report shows that 95% of targeted children received measles from MNT center. On the 
other hand a total of 341,431 women of reproductive age received TT, which means 
95% of the targeted women received TT during MNT campaign. Of them TT1, TT2, TT3, 
TT4 and TTS received by 59,527, 54,218, 76,770, 78,166 and 72,750 respectively. 
---~ 
-•• 
·-.. ~ ·~ C"'r'1 
Out of 402,190 children (0·59 months) 391,470 children received OPV from MNT 
centers. Among them 6,428 children received OPV during campaign. The report shows 
that 97% of targeted children received OPV during campaign. 
SUPERVISION and MONITORING 
BRAC senior staff conducted joint monitoring visits with the government assigned 
o'ficials/staff at the local level. In addition, BRAC head office staff visited the MNT 
centers and child to .. child search activities to ensure mobilization, center support 
and supply of vaccine and logistics. These staff also used the checklist and provided 
feedback accordingly. 
CONSTRAINTS 
The staff had to face some realities while working in some of the unions. Traveling 
hard·to·reach unions such as Uttar Tarabunia, Dokhin Tarabunfa, Arshinagar, 
Charsensham unions of Shariatpur district was very difficult due to rivers and char. 
Moreover. the unrest political situation and flood which affected the lives of Tagbi 
union of Borhanuddin Upazila under Bhola district limited the staff performance in this 
particular union. 
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LESSONS LEARNT 
• Involvement of UP Chairmen and Members, Imam leaders, teachers and local 
community leaders/influential persons enhanced the campaign-related 
activities for generating community support 
• Religious leaders provided support in community mobilization as they were 
given orientation. During MNT session microphone of the mosques were used by 
these group to invite people for Immunization 
• Involving Chowkidars of the Union Parishad to mobilize local people and session 
management is benefidal to strengthen the performances 
• Involving school teachers for educating students on MNT for generating support 
to campaign and use their strengths for mobilizing their parents, guardians of 
target population and neighboring families 
• Networking wi th existing development organizations/programs/community· 
based organizations (club, association etc.)/ professional organization (Village 
Doctor/ Farmer/ Rickshaw-puller and other professional associations, if 
available) and other partners and allies for generating support and 
disseminating messages in the community 
• Involving VIUage Organizations/NGO Groups/Social Institutions for generating 
community support and creating demands for services 
• Partidpatory plan should be developed with the support of different 
stakeholders for smooth operation of the campaign 
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Report on OPV 
Torgct ror OPV Chlldron(O.S9 Months ) Children Received OPV during Totni Number of Acheivement SL NO Name of Upazila ( 0-59 monthS) received OPV previously & Campaign only children received OPV ( % ) dul'ing CtHnJ>Olgn 
0.6 Monthly G··S9 Monthly 
1 Kulu!:ldia 6,509 6,184 125 0 6,309 97% 
2 Paiong 24,666 23 ,526 751 0 24,277 98% 
3 Naria 2,127 2,028 44 0 2.072 970ft, 
4 Vadorgonj 43,855 41,762 619 0 42.381 97% 
5 Comilla Sadar 5.575 5,591 96 0 5,687 102% 
6 Laksum 18.255 17,869 326 109 18,306 100% 
7 Chandina 7,968 7,749 129 0 7,878 99% 
8 Barura 6,735 5,713 45 2 5,760 100% 
!) Langoi cole 6.600 8,606 06 14 8,716 101% 
-;o Dabiddar 74,259 70,267 703 0 71,050 96% 
11 Brammonpara 18.86() 18,657 293 0 10,040 100% 
'i 2 Choddahgrarn 17.478 17,058 35G 0 17,414 1oo% 
13 Begumgonj 134,454 126,845 1.980 1 128,826 96% 
14 Tojumuddin 3,034 2,970 40 0 3,010 99% 
15 Lalmohon 5,61, 5,534 110 0 5,644 101% 
16 Muksudpur 19.441 19,077 359 8 19,444 100% 
17 Kashiani 3,137 3,031 101 0 3,132 100% 
18 Kolalipara 2,620 2,575 49 0 2,624 100% 
Total 402,190 385.042 6,294 134 391.470 97% 
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